Title: "F.L.I.P From Uncomfortable to Confident” ~ How to
overcome your love/hate relationship to selling.

!Amanda Robins ~ Authentically Thrive
!!

Do you love what you do but when it comes to the sales side of things you feel
uncomfortable and lost for words. You know the feeling of “if only people knew how I can
help them they would buy” too well.

!

The good news is you are not alone. There are many people that are great at what they do
but when it comes to selling it to their ideal customers and clients they have a real
disconnect. I am here to help!

!
!
In this workshop you will
!
*Discover the top 5 reasons why you feel uncomfortable selling
!
*Learn how to turn your quirks into profitable qualities
!
*Uncover your own unique selling voice
!
*Learn how to sell without being pushy or salesy
!
and much more
!!

If you are heart centred and looking for a way to get the benefits of your work across so it sells
itself this is for you.

!

By the end of this workshop with will have a plan of action to change your selling
mindset and have a new found confidence to make the sale.

!!
!Amanda’s Speakers Bio Introduction
!

Amanda Robins helps people to name and package their expertise into unique authentic
products and services that they feel excited, proud and confident to go out and share with
the world even if they don’t feel like an expert.

!

Happy to openly share her years of knowledge as a marketer, international best selling
Amazon author, business owner, entrepreneur, trainer, coach and speaker, Amanda’s
clients are able to get their questions answered with the reassurance that the advice given
is backed by experience.

!

If you are passionate, focused and energetic heartcentred business owner or entrepreneur
now is the time for you to connect with your authentic self, spread your wings and
THRIVE!

!!
Short Bio
!

Amanda Robins helps people to name and package their expertise into unique authentic
products and services that they feel excited, proud and confident to go out and share with
the world even if they don’t feel like an expert.

!

If you are passionate, focused and energetic heartcentred business owner or entrepreneur
now is the time for you to connect with your authentic self, spread your wings and
THRIVE!

!
!Full Bio
!

Amanda Robins helps people to name and package their expertise into unique authentic
products and services that they feel excited, proud and confident to go out and share with
the world even if they don’t feel like an expert.

!

As a mentor Amanda is passionate about helping her clients thrive by uncovering and
creating awareness of the possibilities for them to leverage what they know and do.
Together they create a simple plan of action that overcomes the overwhelm of starting,
building, marketing and growing a successful business.

!

Amanda has a talent for authentically connecting with her clients using stories and truly
listening to her clients, which allows for amazing brainstorming of creative solutions
tailored to their businesses.

!

Happy to openly share her years of knowledge as a marketer, international best selling
Amazon author, business owner, entrepreneur, trainer, coach and speaker, Amanda’s
clients are able to get their questions answered with the reassurance that the advice given
is backed by experience.

!

If you are passionate, focused and energetic heartcentred business owner or entrepreneur
now is the time for you to connect with your authentic self, spread your wings and
THRIVE!
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Contact Info
!Email: speaking@amandarobins.com
!Phone: 04 7755 3291
!Websites/blogs & Social Media
!Website: http://amandarobins.com
!Blog: http://amandarobins.com/blog/
!Twitter: http://twitter.com/amandarobins
!Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AuthenticallyThrive
!Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/amandarobins
!!
Client Testimonial
!

"My work with Amanda has proved invaluable for my business. As a brand new
home based business I had no idea where to begin. Amanda gave me the tools in
simple format to streamline and tune my business where needed in order to
steamroll ahead.

!

When Amanda suggested I write a book, I thought she was crazy as I was happy
with just getting my business off the ground. However after working with Amanda
for the past 4 months it has become a reality with my book now half written.
Amanda sees the larger picture and genuinely helps you create an authentic
thriving business.”

!
!

Jackie Zenere
Simple Goodness in Brown's Kitchen

